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RS:Racing EVOiV cOmES fROm thE 
RElEntlESS pROgRam Of RESEaRch, 
dEVElOpmEnt and innOVatiOn by thE 
nEilpRydE dESign cEntER. WE takE a nO 
cOmpROmiSE appROach tO dEVElOping 
SailS that OffER thE bESt pOSSiblE 
pERfORmancE. dESignEd With OuR tOp 
pRO RidERS thE EVOiV haS EVOlVEd 
tO pROVidE mORE SpEEd and cOntROl 
cOmbinEd With duRablE cOnStRuctiOn. 

Balanced luff curve 
creating perfect harmony 
between profile stability 
and twist for ultimate 
performance.

Integrated compact 
clew creates a continues 
sail outline, resulting in a more 
stable and more supported 
leech while keeping the clew 
inset for optimum stability 
and range of use. 

component luff 
pocket constructIon 
and Integrated luff 
pocket wIndow: 
the luff pocket construction 
features a low friction 
material in the cam area, 
facilitating easier rotation.  
kevlar reinforced material 
used in the upper luff 
pocket reduces sail weight 
while stabilising sail entry 
and twist.
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SIZES:

I worked very closely on the design of the 
evoIv with the neilpryde design centre. with 
this sail we managed to come up with the 
fastest, most stable racing sail out there. 
I am confident going into the next season, that I 
have the best sail to win. 

Antoine Albeau

A new generAtion pro rAcing sAil.

new moderate aspect 
ratIo in sizes 5.8 to 9.5 – 
shorter boom length and 
longer luff for improved 
balance when manoeuvering 
around marks. 

progressIve leecH twIst 
with more release in the 
lower/mid leech for better 
control and top speed. 

formula sIZes 10.0-12.0  
designed around the evoIII 
with improved construction 
details. 

new smaller sIZes – 5.8 
and 6.4: smallest two sizes 
adjusted to achieve better 
covering of wind range.
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RACING 
FEATURES

Best of both worlds - the best 
in handling and wind range 
through a shorter boom, while 
more stable in the mid leech and 
foot area through the continuous 
outline of the sail allowing the 
tension to run through the 
parameter of the sail.

a lightweight flexible tube 
enables the head of the sail to 
adjust dynamically by allowing 
twist along the horizontal and 
vertical axes. this reduces 
drag increasing top end speed, 
performance and stability. 

Integrated CompaCt Clew

Batten and cam numbers 
are adjusted to the need of 
specific sizes. large sails will 
need more battens and cams 
to insure stability while small 
sails will gain softness and 
maneuverability with less 
battens and cams.

progressIve batten and 
Cam layout

Fully tubular batten 
ConstruCtIon

Flexhead ConFIguratIon

bat Cam batten adjuster

for the evo III and mkIv we 
are introducing a new batten 
adjuster that will allow you to 
add the sufficient amount of 
batten tension without having 
to worry about damaging you 
bat-cam or struggling to get the 
right pressure on the cams.

reduces the weight of the sail 
while increasing leech reflex. 
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to help with pre-downhaul 
checks, all rs:racing sails 
feature a clear mark on the 
luff pocket to show where the 
mast joint is when using the 
recommended mast.

the luff pocket construction features 
a low friction material in the cam 
area, facilitating easier rotation.

stiffer material used in the upper 
luff-pocket reduces sail weight while 
stabilizing sail entry and twist.

large window size for good visibility 
to leeward and ahead.

a 3-piece batten provides the framework for the 
design of a smooth, lightweight and stable sail 
profile.

a. carbon/fiberglass tube: stiffest section.

B. Hollow mid-section: medium stiffness.

c. precision tapered cnc Batten: variable stiffness.

prevents the apparent wind 
from blowing into the mast 
sleeve and generating drag.

a. Increasing the width of 
the double surface leading 
edge in the area where the 
profile is the deepest, ie in 
front of the rider, helps to 
keep the draft stable in this 
critical area.

B. decreasing the width of 
the double luff in the head 
allows the sail to twist off 
more smoothly and under 
less load.  this reduces 
tension on the leech.

Heavy-duty, abrasion 
resistant print to help protect 
the cross-batten area from 
damage caused by the 
adjustable outhaul fittings 
and the boom. 

Innovative suspended camber 
system dramatically improves sail 
rotation and acceleration out of 
gybes. simultaneous tuning of 
battens and cambers makes the 
sail easy to tune. 

easy to FInd mast joInt

Component luFF-poCket

3-pIeCe batten ConstruCtIon – 
mId/lower body

aerodynamIC boom Cutout 
Closure

dynamIC luFF-sleeve 
shapIng

batten poCket proteCtIon

ultraCam

a b C
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draft movement in 
overpowered conditions 

without Integrated 
compact clew

draft movement in 
overpowered conditions 

with Integrated compact 
clew

Improved 
twist

repositioned 
clew

the mini batten just below the Integrated 
compact clew (Icc) is there to keep the 
back of the sail supported and to keep the 
surface clean and smooth.  the tension will 
go through the perimeter of the sail keeping 
the foot and mid-leech stable for increased  
wind range and performance. 

as with all new things the compact clew 
comes with design challenges.
one of the main objectives was to ensure 
the opening in the sail aligns at the 
same designated place each time.  after 
experimenting we chose a simple and strong 
metal clasp, which is specifically designed to 
provide precise alignment when in a closed 
position.
we chose this system for its strength, 
simplicity, low profile and quick releasing 
ability but most importantly it will give the 
proper alignment each time the clasp is put 
together. 

mInI Battenclosure sYstem

mini Batten

neilpryde’s Intergrated compact clew design eliminates the 

cutout at the clew and connects the foot area with the leech by 

closing the sail behind the boom end. this results in improved 

handling, stability and wind range.

 INTEGRATED 
COMPACT CLEW


